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Lot

Lot

1

Single Queen Anne Mahogany Bedroom
Chair

24

1920's glass table clock

25

'Blue & White' dragon vase

2

Victorian flame mahogany, 2 drawer, 2
door carved back chiffoniere

26

Famille Rose vase

3

Pair of oriental Ming Dynasty style oak
'Officials Chairs'

27

Large 'Blue & White' porcelain fruit bowl

28

Antique Parquetry inlaid 2 tier occasional
table

29

Antique chinese huangyan carved wooden
panel

30

Superb antique brass 'Skeletor' clock

31

Magnificent french marble top, kingwood
and walnut inlaid, ormolu mounted, 5
drawer commode

4
5

Set of 3 late Qing Dynasty elm, hand
carved Officials armchairs
Rare 18th century red and gilt lacquered, 2
door tv cabinet with original bronze
panelled lock

6

Mahogony,black leather upholstered
balloon back bedroom chair

7

Mahogony, brown leather upholstered
balloon back bedroom chair

32

19th century marble top, walnut, open front
bureau

8

Mahogony fabric upholstered armchair

33

9

Pair of mahogony armchairs

French single door, mahogony display
cabinet

10

Set of 5 early Victorian cedar balloon
backed dining chairs

34

Modern clothes stand

35

0riental walnut hand carved armchair and
footstool

Pair of Japanese nandpainted Satsuma
moon vases with 'birds of paradise'

36

Pair of large french style cast iron, double
handled urn on base

Early German 'Meissen' signed
centrepiece with cherub figural handles a/f

37

Zitan wood bangle

13

Concrete birdbath

38

14

Pair of french style, black painted urns on
bases

A pair of Qing Dynasty ivory hand carved
'Spring scene' panels on rosewood stands

39

Pair of early Oriental metal paper holder

15

3 piece outdoor teak settees

40

Baltic amber necklace

16

Modern wooden shop fitting stands

41

Japanese 'Satsuma' vase

17

Wrought iron provincial style 5 tier pot
stand

42

2 red coral branches on wooden stands

18

Pair of 19th century french 'Cherub'
statues on bases

43

Jade panel

44

Pair of terracotta teapots

45

Pair of early chinese yellow soapstone
carved miniature figurines on wooden
bases

46

Green carved jade panel

47

Unusual cobalt blue orange, yellow
'Murano' glass vase

11
12

19

Large artificial plant in pot

20

Victorian wrought iron fireplace

21

Flame mahogony card table

22

Set of 3 glass topped wrought iron coffee
table

23

Multicoloured dragon porcelain vase
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48

Qing Dynasty set of jade hand carved
seals with '4 seasons' pattern and
inscriptions

71

Unique early Tibetan mens head dress
encrusted with genuine red coral,
turquiose and agate stones.

49

2 handle pottery 'Rabbit' covered tureen

72

50

Ming Dynasty 'Swatow' blue & white
charger with bird and floral decoration. Ex
Christie's Melbourne

Wood framed carved cultural sandstone
panel

73

Unique early Tibetans women's head
dress encrusted with red coral and ancient
glass beading. Finished with turquiose
stones and large baltic amber and
butterscotch amber cabochons.

74

Old Tibetan Buddist Singing bowl with
wooden striker c.19th century

75

Ancient piece of ancient chinese jade

76

Oriental Vase

77

1920's ash wood 3 drawer chest

78

19th century fully restored elm wood tea
table

79

Early Chinese large bronze gong with
striker on carved and gilt wood pedestal

platinum modern cluster ring set with a
central ceylonese saphire approx. 3.8cts.
sorrounded with diamonds valuation $8500

80

4 bottles of 'Northern Shiraz 2010'

81

pplatinum modern dress ring with a central
cabochon lavender jadeite 11cts.and
diamonds on side weight of the piece
8.4grams valuation $8000

A French Bombe shape 2 Drawer
Commode with Marble top C 1900

82

Andris Jansons (born 1939) Mt Sonder, oil
on board, 24x34 cm, signed lower right

83

Famille Rose vase

84

Large porcelain brush pot with

85

Lacquered and gilt wood pencil holder

86

Chinese red lacquer, double handle vase
with inscriptions

87

French kingwood, 3 glass panel, single
door display panel with ormolu mounts

88

1950's export jade peach tree sculpture

89

1920's carved Blackwood pedestal

90

An early 20th C. Terrestrial library globe

91

Set of 3 rosewood walking sticks with
silver handles

51

Oriental sterling silver 'Dragon' disc wall
hanging

52

Silver Dagger from Mongolia

53

18 ct emerald ring in yellow gold with
diamonds valuation $8500

54

platinum modern dress ring with a central
south sea pearl and diamonds on side
10.3grams valuation $7500

55

56

57

58

platinum modern cluster ring set with a
central oval brilliant cut tanzanite approx.
1.75cts.and sourrounded with diamonds
valuation $9,450

18ct Diamond Necklace (approx 8cts ),
earrings (approx 3.00ct) & ring size M - all
set with brillaint cut diamonds. Valuations
included Total value $77,800

59

14ct citrine necklace and bracelet set Total valuation $10000

60

14ct gold Opal ring with flashes of green
and blue - Valuation $3750

61

18ct white gold diamond ring - 1.19ct,
made by Charles Roge $19500.

62

18ct white gold ' Gerrald Peregous' wrist
watch

63

Omega gents watch

64

One pair of sterling silver guilded shell
cavier servers

92

English 'Art Nouveau' hall stand with
bevelled mirror

65

French champleve enamel, ormolu
mounted, 2 handled agate centre bowl

93

Set of 4 rosewood walking sticks with ivory
handles

66

Rare turquiose coloured Murano figurine

94

Set of 4 chinese watercolour scrolls

67

Red 'Murano' glass figurine.

95

Pair of 19th century French ewer vases

68

A finely modeled Antique Bronze figure of
a Knight in armour with sword C 1890

96

French walnut, hand carved, marble top, 2
door, 2 drawer sideboard

69

Early 'Blue & White' porcelain lidded ginger
jar

97

A magnificent Antique Bronze of Tiger and
Serpent on sculptured stone base

70

Set of 3 'blue & white' porcelain figurines

98

David Boyd (1924-2011) Musician, oil on
board, 19x17cm, signed lower left
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99

Pro Hart (1928 - 2006) Waiting at the Farm
Gate, oil on board, 20x20cm, signed lower
right

100

Very rare Qing Dynasty chinese red pine
incense table

101

2.82ct White gold diamond ring Featuring
centre set round brilliant cut diamond (8.588.61 x5.41mm) colour as per Auscert
report Number 2018D23135 with an
additional 66 round brilliant cut diamonds
set around and the shoulders of the
diamond G colour Si clarity
Valuation $51 000

102

3.09ct diamond studs 18ct white gold set
with certified Vs clarity diamonds as per
auscert 2016K22527 & 2016K22526
respectively
Valuation $58 000

103

a suite comprising of handmade
articulated pendants each rim set in solid
bezel mounts with 5 matching diamonds
2x emerald cut F colour Vs1, two baguette
graded as F colour clarity Vs 2 x ascher
cut .57ct G colour Vs clarity 2x fancy
yellow radiant 1.26ct Vs clarity 2 x fancy
yellow radiant cut .63 ct Si clarity 3.68 ct of
vs clarity fancy yellow in total. The pendant
comprises of 2.69 ct 3 Ascher cut
diamonds .63 graded as H Vs1 aus ert one
F colour VVs1 clarity a further .19ct Colour
F clarity Si. One baguette diamond .13ct F
colour Vs clarity and two fancy yellow
radiant cut diamonds one .82ct and .42ct
respectively Both graded VS clarity all
threaded on an 18ct white gold link neck
chain Valuation $$89 000

104

18ct white gold Art Deco Bracelet
Featuring 15 centre round brilliant cut
diamonds bezel set 1.50ct in total Si clarity
G colour. 136 round brillian cut diamonds
grain set app 1ct in total combined weight
Si clarity g colour
Bracelet has tongue and groove clasp
20cms long 21.68 grams
Valuation $12000

105

9.11ct diamond necklace Featuring 58
round brilliant G colour Si clarity
25.23grams Valuation $42 000

106

Tiffany and co limited edition Gold
Cultured south sea pearl ring, on a
platinum band surrounded by 30 round
brilliant cut diamonds 0.2ct in combined
weight.
Valuation $15 000

107

18ct rose and white gold diamond suite
Featuring a pendant set with 119 round
brilliant cut diamonds 2.11ct F colour Si
clarity 9.61 grams
With matching earrings featuring 40 round
brilliant cut diamonds 1.13ct total F colour
Si clarity 8.83 grams
Valuation $16 500

108

Handmade 18ct white gold diamond
hinged bangle featuring 4.00ct of
diamonds SI clarity F colour.
Valuation $30 500

109

Spectacular “ZoRaB creations” 18ct yellow
ring with unique panther design featuring
3.00ct in pink sapphires, 1.50ct in
diamonds SI clarity G colour, 4.00ct total of
Topaz orange/red in colour, 3.00ct Citrine
and 5.00ct of purple amethyst.
Valuation $16 000

110

Stunning 18ct white gold tennis bracelet
featuring 9.75ct total combined weight of
diamonds SI1 clairty and E colour.
Valuation $51 000

111

Italian made 18ct twist link bracelet 29.88
grams in weight
Valuation $6 900

112

Vintage 18ct white gold Emerald and
Diamond pendant featuring cabochon cut
emerald 7.5ct surrounde4d by 1.20ct in
diamonds SI clarity G colour. Pendant is
on 18ct white gold chain
Valuation $13 000

113

Gorgeous 18ct white gold diamond ring
featuring centre diamond 0.72ct VS2
clarity F colour surrounded by 32 set
diamonds 0.32ct SI clarity and H colour
Valuation $9 900

114

18ct white gold diamond ring with intricate
design featuring centre diamond 0.9ct SI1
clarity D colour GIA report number
2116920574, surrounded by 0.5ct of
diamonds triple excellent cut clarity and
colour.
Valuation $18 500

115

18ct rose gold art deco diamond ring
featuring centre stone 1.00ct in weight Si2
clarity H colour surrounded by 68
diamonds set in band of the ring 0.5ct in
wght Si clarity G colour
Valuation $18 850

116

A large Antique Eastern 4 fold screen

117

Set of 3 chinese red lacquer nesting tables

118

Wooden wine rack

119

Antique mahogony dropside sofa table

120

Marble top square coffee table

121

French console table with mirror
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122

19th century chinese bamboo kitchen
cabinet

151

Pair of hand painted carved buddhas on
stands

123

4 Edwardian high back dining chairs

152

124

19th century chinese elm wood square
coffee table

Wrought iron 'Tricycle' planter with wicker
basket

153

18th century chinese oregon pine incense
table

Pair of 2 tier, glass mosaic topped
coffee/occassional tables

154

19th century Tibetan hand painted
papermache storage box

155

1920's single door display cabinet

156

Set of diamond patterned fabric
upholstered walnut dining chairs inc. 6
dining chairs and 2 carver chairs

157

Large framed art deco style gold mirror

158

Large Ernest Buckmaster Gold framed oil
on canvas 'Fireman Portrait'

159

2 French style tallboys.

160

Pair of oriental watercolours in frames with
seals and inscriptions

161

18ct White Gold Emerald and diamond
hinged bangle featuring, 15 oval cut
Colombian Emeralds (30.00ct TSW), vivid
medium green, with 32 round brilliant cut
Diamonds (0.32ct TDW), set in between
centre stone, SI in clarity, F/G in colour.
Bangle has an inside diameter of 60mm
and is 20.42 grams in weight. Valuation
$80,000

162

"18ct White Gold Ruby and Diamond ring
featuring centre, oval cut, vivid red Ruby
(4.42ct), bezel set, with 24 round brilliant
cut Diamonds (0.68ct TDW), grain set.
Ring is finger size M ½."Valuation $29,500

163

18ct White Gold Emerald and Diamond
bracelet featuring, 12 oval cut, vivid green
Columbian Emeralds (16.23ct TSW), with
48 round brilliant cut Diamonds. The
bracelet is 17.5cm long and features a box
clasp closure with one safety catch
closure. Valuationa $63,360

164

18ct White Gold Sapphire and Diamond
bracelet featuring, 11 oval cut Kashmir
Sapphires (24.80ct TSW), Dark Blue in
colour, with 292 round brilliant cut
Diamonds (2.89ct TDW), SI/P1 in clarity,
G/I in colour, 4 claw set. Bracelet is
17.0cm long Valuation $50000

165

14ct White Gold Sapphire and Diamond
ring featuring centre, cushion cut Ceylon
type Sapphire (3.85ct), medium vivid blue
in colour, 4 claw set, with 12 round brilliant
cut Diamonds (1.20ct TDW), P1 in clarity
and H/I in colour. Finger size M.Valuation
$29,850.00

125
126

18th century oriental fullmoon cabinet

127

19th century chinese elm wood 2 door, 2
drawer incense cabinet

128

Chinese red lacquer, 2 door, 2 drawer tv
cabinet

129

Black lacquer full moon tv cabinet

130

French Fabric upholstered wing backed
armchair and stool

131

Black lacquer 'Yamaha' upright piano with
stool

132

Elaborate black lacquer 4 door wardrobe
with mother of pearl Bird scenes

133

Red glass fluted basket vase

134

Ruby glass vase with fluted rim

135

Lot of Irish 'Royal Tara' fine china - inc. 6
port glasses and posy vase

136

White wash Provincial style 2 door, 2
drawer display cabinet

137

Pair of Provincial style white washed 2
drawer bedside cabinets

138

Provincial style white washed 4 drawer
chest of drawers on cabriole legs

139

Pair of white single door bedside cabinets.

140

Blue & White porcelain 'Dragon themed'
charger

141

Pair of large red floor vases with
inscriptions.

142

Pair of bone hand carved ornate dragon
figural lanterns

143

Finest quality champleve enamel, eastern
influence ormolu mounted french bowl

144

French Provincial cherry wood 8 seater
dining with parquetry top.

145

8 ladder backed dining chairs with wicker
woven seats

146

Victorian marquetry decorated ebony
inkwell / stationary box

147

Set of 4 antique mahogony nesting tables

148

Pair of large copper/brass coloured,
decorative candle holders

149

Pair of large black coloured candle holders

150

Pair of large copper/brass coloured,
decorative candle holders
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18ct yellow and white gold emerald and
diamond ring featuring centre, oval cut ,
dark green emerald (6.35ct] with 22 round
cut diamonds [0.93ct TDW] The ring is
size M - Valuation $35000

180i

Cloissone lidded vase

181

Chinese watercolour 'Lady with musicians'
scroll

182

Gold framed Charles Blackman lithograph

18ct white gold emerald diamond dress
ring featuring, assher ut vivid green
emerald (4.54)4 claw set with 14
diamonds, shared micro-claw (1.23ct
TDW) Valuation $98580

183

Sue Nagel oil on canvas 'Country scene'

184

19th century french, kingwood, ormolu
mounted display cabinet

185

Gold framed oil on board 'Beach scene'

18ct white gold tananite and diamond
necklace featuring 27 assorted shaped,
vivid blue tanzanites with 799 round
brilliant diamonds, micro claw set

186

Gold framed oil on board 'Country scene'
signed Norma Katt

187

Gold framed oil on board ' Country scene'
signed Will Ashton

188

Framed oil on board ' Bush scene' signed
lwr left

189

2 antique framed prints - 'The Soldiers
Toast' and 'La Coquette'

190

Gilt framed 'Joseph Rottiers' print

18ct yellow gold tanzanite and drop
earrings featuring 2 pear cut vivid violet
blue tanzanites (16.50ct TSW) claw set
with round brillian cut diamonds (1.13ct
TDW) earrings with butterfly backs
Valuation $55,000

191

1920' American Oak Grandfather clock

192

19th century inlaid French ebony marble
mantle clock

193

Pair of 19th century bronze and marble 5
branch candelabra

172

French style walnut console table with
mirror, dressing table and tv cabinet

194

Victorian burr walnut 3 tier open sided, 1
door what not

173

Fabric upholstered 2 seater couch with 4
cushions

195

Large art deco style 'Nude Lady' standing
lamp

174

French wooden pedestal

196

Two large oriental bulbous vases

175

Regency mahogony card table with splay
legs

197

Pair of gold frames Roman style prints

176

Victorian 3 seater leather couch

198

Frank Harding (1935-1990) Settlers Camp,
oil on board, 45x60cm, signed lower right

177

French style walnut chesterfield lounge

199

19th century chinese water bucket

178

Large Venetian mirror

200

Lidded storage bowl

179

Chinese watercolour 'Grapes' scroll by
famous artist with inscription

201

18th century lidded chinese food basket

180

Chinese watercolour scroll with inscription
and seal

202

Framed 18th century etching ' Boy
shepherd with lamb'

180a

Large Murano glass 'Lady' figurine

203

Pair of Superb quality matching kingwood,
2 door, ormolu mounted display cabinets

180b

Large Murano glass 'Lady' figurine

204

180c

Large amber piece on carved stand

Pair of large 'Dresden' gilt and floral
decorated porcelain boulbous vases

180d

Violin in black case

205

A scale model ship depicting Nelson,s
HMS Victory

180e

A Magnificent 19th C Tall Sevres and
Ormolu mounted salon vase with gilded
decoration and romantic scenes

206

French marble top, 15 drawer, double
door, ormolu mounted hallway cabinet

180f

Pair of large 'Wilton' porcelain vases with
registered numbers

207

Pro Hart (1928 - 2006) Figures in
Landscape, oil on board, 30x30cm, signed
lower centre

180g

Pair of 'Famille Rose' vases

207a

180h

Song Dynasty rare celadon 'Double fish'
display bowl

Gold framed antique oil on board
'European scene' signed lwr right

166

167

168

169

18ct white gold kashmir sapphire and
diamond necklace

170

18ct white and yellow gold ruby and
diamond ring featuring centre cushion cut,
vivid red ruby(7.00ct) with 44 round brilliant
diamonds (0.49ct TDW) Valuation $78,500

171
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208

Tang Dynasty style terracotta glazed
female statue

233

Superb large Capidomonte' ormolu
mounted jewel casket

209

Handpainted kerosene lamp

234

210

Qing Dynasty hand carved 'Official' 65cm
high figurine

A Boulle style large console table with
filigree red and gold decoration on
ebonised base

211

Pair of porcelain glazed water carriers

235

Pair of framed antique 'Ship' prints

212

French, marble top, kingwood ormolu
mounted, 4 shelf, shaped front vitrine

236

Antique violin

237

2 Tier coffee table

213

John Tiplady (Born 1938) The Band, oil on
board, 30x40cm, signed lower right

238

Jade necklace
Red coral necklace

Pro Hart (1928 - 2006) Chatting under the
Tree, oil on board, 39x39cm, signed lower
right

239

214

240

Hand carved jade brush rest

241

3 piece Qing Dynasty hertian jade carved
teapot, wine cup and figurine

242

An Ebony and Silvered comport

243

2 chinese jade bangles

244

Jadiete pendant

245

Pair of hertian jade paper holders

215

John McQualter (Born 1949) The Pier, oil
on board, 22x34cm, signed lower right

216

A Large Belgian Terra-Cotta sculptured
group of Putti at play signed H.Heuress

217

Antique buhl ormolu mounted single door
display cabinet with key.

218

Large oriental porcelain vase

246

Yellow soapstone pendant

219

Victorian cedar gents chair with velvet
upholstery

247

Coral ring

248

2 jade rings

220

Pair of custom made french style wooden
high backed chairs

249

18k gold carved red coral ring

221

Large European style gilt and classical
musical scene decorated lidded urn

250

Natural emerald stone

251

Set of 2 large baltic amber blocks

222

Magnificent antique buhl shaped to,
1drawer, ormolu mounted bureau plat

252

Qing dynasty white jade, hand carved
pendant

223

Good quality buhl, ormolu mounted, 2 door
display cabinet

253

High quality jadeite carved 'Cicada' pendant

224

Antique french buhl, ormolu mounted,
small clock with key & pendulum

254

White and brown jade disc pendant

255

3 oriental rice bowls

256

Box lot Dzi beads and opals

225

Fine buhl over decorated panel , ebonised,
ormolu mounted, pedestal cabinet

257

226

A superb Antique Kingwood and
Palisander Tambour top
Bonheur de Jour French C 1850

Pair of Qing Dynasty brown jade carved
pendants

258

2 jade carved ornaments

227

Victorian cedar balloon backed chair

259

Large bronze mirror

228

Victorian cedar ladies chair

260

Bag of australia notes

229

Tang Dynasty Camel & Official with
thermolunescence soil test certificate
Apparent age 980 BP & 1240 BP

261

Green jade axe

262

c.1900 French marble top, kingwood inlaid,
ormolu mounted, 5 drawer commode in
excellent condition

Rare Majolica Griffen figured table
centrepiece stamped (WS+S on
underbase)

263

Late Qing Dynasty hand carved ivory panel
with 'Autumn scene'

230a

Pair of large oriental porcelain vases

264

231

Set of 5 zitan and hauli wood inlaid tea
service inc. table and 4 chairs

Qing Dynasty hand carved ivory lidded urn
with 'Four Seasons' decorative panels

265

Lot of 2 Mangolian brass swords

232

Rare jewel, gilt & silver decorated large
casket

266

Han Dynasty style bronze sword

230
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267

A Qing Dynasty black/brown glazed clay
plaque of the Goddess Tara seated atop a
lion her right han in gesture of of
Dharmacakra mudra, in her left hand she
holds a lotus flower stork. The obverse
with 3 stamp impressions. C. 19th century
A.D

279

Art Deco 18ct White gold Diamond &
emerald ringring Featruing centre set rose
cut diamond G colour Si1 clarity
surrounded with 14 round cut emeralds
inner halo set with an additional 12 round
rose cut diamonds
5.04 grams Valuation $10 000

268

1914 German Dagger

280

269

5 piece sterling silver Cruet set in original
box

270

Gold plated hallmarked sterling silver 12
person fish service cutlery in original burr
walnut case

South sea pearl necklace with excellent
white colour, nacre and lustre. Featuring
39 pearls, this necklace features an art
deco 18ct white gold clasp embellished
with 39 diamonds totalling 0.21ct, SI clarity
and G colour.
Valuation $13 500

270a

12 x Bilgavia Estate Tempranillo, 2016,
Hunter Valley, NSW

281

270b

4 x Hardys 'HRB D641', Shiraz, 2007, SA

270c

5 x Balgownie 'Limited Edition', Shiraz,
2016, VIC

18ct white gold tourmaline and Diamond
ring. Featuring centre cut oval tourmaline,
appro 2.0ct in weight (8.7 x7.5 x
5.0)surrounded by 32 round brilliant cut
diamonds F colour Si clarity Valuation
$6200

270d

6 x Wolf Blass Gold Label, Shiraz, 2006,
SA.

282

2ct diamond bangle set in 18ct yellow gold
Valuation $7000

270e

10 x Chain Of Ponds Reserve, Shiraz Cab
Sav, 2014, SA

283

Pair of fully restored 19th century elm
wood hand made tea tables

270f

5 x Heathcote winery 'Slaughter House',
Shiraz, 2001, VIC

283a

270g

5 x Chain Of Ponds 'Amadeus', Cab Sav,
2013, SA

Rare antique buhl, ormolu mounted
bracket clock with matching wall bracket
k&p

284

Very rare of a russian icon depicting the
life of jesus on earth 18century AD

285

A Russian icon depicting saint nicholas 18
century Ad

286

Hugh Sawrey ( 1919-1999) The Outback
Lunch Break, oil on canvas, 50x60cm,
signed lower right

287

Antique walnut carved wood plaque

288

Antique rock on wood on carved stand

289

Set of 4 red lacquered pig hide drums

290

Crystal lamp

291

high quality genuuine 18 ct white gold ring
made by Bvlgari weight of the ring 10.3
grams

David Boyd (1924-2011) Playing on the
Swing, oil on board, 37x44cm, signed
lower left

292

Qing Dynasty rosewood framed mirror

275

Gold ladies Omega watch

293

19th century red painted chinese storage
box

276

Gents Omega watch

294

277

Gorgeous 18ct yellow, rose and white gold
ring with entwines curb link design set with
268 diamonds 1.34ct in weight VS clarity G
colour
Valuation $7750

Black & green lacquered 2 door bedside
cabinet

295

French style wrought iron table lamp

296

2.08ct G colour P1 clarity round brilliant cut
diamond
2015 Valuation $38550.00

Early chinese double side carved
bluestone with Scholars scene, dated and
inscribed

297

Very rare pair of Qing Dynasty rosewood
carved, 2 door, 2 drawer cabinets

298

Imitiation marble top, walnut, 4 drawer, 4
door sideboard / side cabinet

270h

2 x Bowen Estate, 1985, SA.

270i

2 x Bowen Estate, 1991, SA.

270j

2 x Wynns 'John Riddoch' ,1992,SA / 2 x
Grant Burge, SA.

271

18ct opal pedant tardrop shaped solid
boulder opal approx. 6cts valuation$6000

272

1x lose of ironstone boulder opal
40mmx38mm total weight of the piece
35.6 grams valuation $8000

273

274

278

18 ct yellow gold modern pendant set with
1xapprox. 14mm south sea pearl and 14 ct
gold chain valuation $6000
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299

Chinese terracotta 'Soya sauce jar'

327

Pair of oriental bronze 'Boy & Girl' figurines

300

An Important Art Deco Terrarium in Bronze
signed by sculptor depicting 2 Boys fishing
from rocky outcrop by important German
Artist Theodore. Ullman

328

Embossed silver covered wood hall table

329

18ct yellow gold & Platinum shappire &
diamond ring Featuring centre cut oval
sapphire approximately .50ct viivd dark
blue with 2 roud brilliant cut diamonds set
on either side g colour S I clarity Valuation
$4500

301

'Famille Rose' porcelain ginger jar

302

An early Chinese temple chair folding
design

303

Large 19th century bronze sculpture
'Sitting Guanyin on Lotus Leaf'

329a

High quality clear jadiete necklace,
earrings and ring set

304

Fine carved chinese ' Elbow' chair and
cushion

330

305

Pair of hand carved teak, glass panelled
single door multi sided display cabinets

Delightful 18ct Rose yellow & white gold
design dress ring with flowers and
diamonds 24 round brilliant cut diamonds g
colour 8,8 grams
Valuation $3450

306

Pair of teak hand carved hexagon display
cabinets

331

307

Good condition 9 piece rosewood, mother
of pearl inlaid oriental dining table.

1.28 ct diamond ring18ct white gold set
with 18 princess cut diamonds g colour Si
clarity 8.16 grams
Valuation $5100

308

Chinese 'Dragon' vase

332

309

10 x Northern Cabernet wine

310

A Fine Ivory and Ebony Viennese low
centre table the inlay superbly done
depicting interesting scenes C 1860

18ct yellow gold suite comprising yellow
gold pendant set with amethyst .90ct and
57 diamonds H colour si clarity 6.27 grams
and matching earrings 18ct yellow gold
with .50ct x 2 amethyst and micor set
diamonds 4,7 grams
Valuation 2014 $4130

311

Victorian cedar chaise lounge

333

312

Antique oak gramaphone

313

An Empire mahogany and Ormolu
mounted Console table fitted with drawer
winged bronze mounts and ormolu frieze
to front and sides

18ct white gold diamond and emerald ring
5.1 grams the central princess cut emerald
.37 ct E Vs clarity
Valuation $5500.00

334

18ct yellow gold diamond studs .90ct H
colour I 1 clarity Valuation $7700.00

314

Wood carved 'Elephant' figurine

335

315

Han Dynasty style terracotta 'Foo Dog'
figurine

18ct white gold dress ring Bvlgari Design
segmented tapered shank 10.70grams
.34ct diamonds
Valuation $5 500

316

Wood carved storage box

336

317

Early 19th century chinese elm carved
wash stand

14ct white gold star suite necklace &
earrings 1.5ct of diamonds g colour Si
clarity 25 grams

318

Antique brass wash bowl

337

Vintage Jade & sterling silver necklace

319

Large bronze 'Racing Dog' statue

338

Carved jade necklace

320

Superb kingwood leather inset top, ormolu
mounted, 3 door bureau plat

339

321

Elegant mahogany desk chair

322

1920's Australian made cherrywood and
blackwood inlaid wood pedestal

18ct white gold ruby & diamond ring,
featuring centre ova l cut ruby 1.10ct deep
medium red in colour 12 round brilliant cut
diamonds set inshoulders of the ring .24ct
G colour Si clarity
Valuation $5650

323

Pair of gilt armchairs with tiger patterened
fabric upholstery

340

Vintage jade pendant

341

324

Large Ottomon with 2 cushions with tiger
patterned upholstery

325

Pair of 'blue & white' porcelain vases.
Approx 1.8 metres high

18ct yellow rose & white gold diamond
bangle .50ct of diamonds g colour Si clarity
42.78 grams
Valuation $8750

342

Beautiful blue antique 'Sevres' double
cameo

326

Exquisity multicoloured marble and glass
sided bronze french regulator clock k&p
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Lot

Lot

343

17th century wooden 'Buddha' statue and
group lot ivory carved 'Bird' figurines

377

2 early chinese porcelain panels

378

Porcelain panel wall plaque

344

Nicely gilded cameo panel Royal Doulton
vase

379

Ivory & sterling silver letter opener

345

Han Dynasty vase

380

19th century chinese ivory carved Pergoda

346

19th century ivory carved bowl on stand

381

Cloissone 'lady' figurine with ivory face

347

Green jade carved 'Buddha' figurine

382

Antique boxed Dzi bead

348

Yellow soapstone sculpture on wood stand

383

Set of 2 Chinese brass 'Guangong' figurine

349

Red stone seal block

384

8 pieces chinese 'Officials' ornaments

350

2 hertian carved jade pendants

385

4 panel wood standing screen

351

Antique green jade Cong

386

Edwardian milk glass vase

352

2 Qing Dynasty 'blue & white' porcelain
teapots

387

European style hand painted porcelain
vase

353

European ivory carved sculpture

388

French ormolu mounted, hand painted
porcelain vase

354

Early chinese glazed bronze incense
burner.

389

Pair of 'Blue & White' porcelain vases

355

Yellow soapstone seal

390

Han Dynasty 206 BC to 220 AD Cocoon
Jar

356

2 antique chinese thangkas

391

Song Dynasty 'Celadon' teapot

357

Early 19th century handcarved cherrywood
'Marriage bed' with mattress a/f

392

19th century gilt Tibetan figurine

358

Red lacquer Chinese overhead panel with
stand

393

Qing Dynasty carved pencil holder

394

359

Double sided handpainted porcelain panel
with inscriptions in intricately carved
rosewood frame

A fine Neplese bronze statuette of
Goddess Tara. C.early 20th century AD

395

Ivory carved fisherman figurine

396

Early Qing Dynasty mammoth ivory carved
panel

397

Ming Dynasty provincial celadon glazed
ceramic pear shaped vase

360

Victorian burr walnut carved 'tip top' tea
table

361

Set of 4 balloon backed chairs

362

Oriental vase

398

Chinese stone axe

363

Art deco 'Nude' glass sculpture

399

Jade carved panel

364

Pair of Satsuma vases

400

365

White jade carved rice bowl

Cherry and yellow amber 'Guanyin'
figurines

366

Pair of European vases

401

Antique Hand painted Mongolian figurine

367

Ming Dynasty hand carved ivory 'Longlife'
figurine

402

Antique blue and white porcelain wine cup

403

Group lot of 4 Qing Dynasty jade and
cloissone snuff bottles

368

Pair of porcelain pencil holders

369

KPM Meissen porcelain framed painting of
young lady holding flowers

404

European porcelain double handled lidded
urn on base

370

Hongshan culture white jade bangle

405

2 Oriental books

371

2 'Satsuma' bowls

406

Set of Oriental terracotta teapots

372

Antique Oriental sterling silver Egg shaped
jewellery box

407

'Blue & White' porcelain rice bowl

408

Celadon bowl

373

Bag of antique dzi beads

409

Bronze double handled incense burner

374

Necklace with pendant

410

375

Lot of 2 jade necklaces

Fine Tibetan copper prayer wheel with
wood handle c.20th century

376

Green Jadiete bangle

411

Rosewood carved trinket box openwork
root motif
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Lot

Lot

412

A 19th century Tietan wedding dowry chest
with coral lid

447

Set of 3 multicolored jade 'LOW' quality
carved dragon figurines

413

Art Deco ivory bangle in the form of a
butterfly c. 1920's

448

Raw Auroroa Bouralis stone on stand

449

6th century Roman terracotta amphora

414

Early 20th century An ivory carving of a
seated Chimpanzee

450

Greek Bronze Statue

415

18 bottles of Reserve ' Sauvignon
Cabernet'

451

A very early tibetan bronse buddah some
traces of 24ct gold 15 century AD Tibet

416

Sandra Harvie oil on board 'Coastal scene'

452

Antique Bird/Floral decorated 2 handled
porcelain vase

417

1 antique Indian sandstone framed panels
c.14th century

453

Chinese wooden porcelain panel

418

1 antique Indian sandstone framed panels
c.14th century

454

Antique turned wood lidded container

455

European porcelain 'Girl with Rabbit'
figurine

456

Set of 3 'Blue & White' porcelain scale
weights

457

French style porcelain comport

458

Set of 6 Song Dynasty sauce dishes

459

Set of 'Blue & White' porcelain dishes

460

Framed print 'American Colonial Scene'

461

Gold framed print ' College'

462

Gold framed 'Waterfalls' original pastel
painting , signed lwr right

419

Pair of elm wood stools

420

Chinese watercolour scroll

421

Chinese watercolour scroll

422

Chinese watercolour scroll

423

Chinese watercolour scroll

424

Chinese watercolour scroll

425

Chinese watercolour scroll

426

Chinese watercolour scroll

427

Chinese watercolour scroll

428

Bronze double handled vase

463

429

Early Chinese amber glass inlaid and
etched vase

Framed oil on board 'Bush scene' signed
lwr right

464

Framed Thangka

430

Green jade carved brush pot

465

431

2 Chinese jade rings

Han Dynasty deep olive green glazed
pottery vessel.

432

2 snuff bottles

466

Murano glass figurine

433

Rosewood brush pot

467

434

Celadon style green glazed incense burner

20th century A Tibetan gilt silver over
copper reliquary container with coral inlay
and strand of natural red coral beads.

435

Carved wood brush pot

468

436

Jade carved 'Fish' figurine

A fine 19th C Viennese Enamelled
trumpet shaped vase
Murano glass 'Clown' figurine

Jade carved 'Crocodile' figurine

469

437

Modern camera

Large Lalique bowl

470

438

White jade carved sculpture

German glazed ceramic double handled
vase

471

439

472

Gold plated pocket watch

440

Group lot of 3 Oriental vases

473

441

Silver tone metal box

A rare Multi function Antique alarm
carriage clock with Barometer
Thermometer and compass C 1900 French

442

Very high quality russian icon dpicting
jesus gilded in 24ct gold 18 century

474

A pr of Chinese Carved Red Cinnabar
lacquer Vases

443

a small russian icon

475

Murano glass bowl

444

19th century large 'Satsuma' vase

476

A pr of French Paris porcelain vases

445

Chinese jade carving

477

Modern ladies bag

446

Jade bowl on stand

478

Modern ladies bag

479

Modern ladies bag
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480

An old kingdom soul boat

514

Victorian burr walnut card table

481

26 Dynasty female-cedar mummy mask

515

Set of 4 bamboo '4 Season pattern' panels

482

A Qing Dynasty black/brown glazed clay
plaque of Goddess Tara seated on lion
and holding lotus flower - 3 stamp
impressions on obverse

516

Ebony inlaid burr walnut 'Loo' table

517

19th century cherry wood tea table

518

19th century cherry wood tea table

A Rare pair of Antique Gilded and painted
Vases in Valentine Blue by Valentine
Porcelain factory C 1880

519

Burr walnut window table

520

Handpainted Oriental fan

484

Porcelain 'Buddha' figurine

521

485

A collection of 4 Ancient African spear
heads

Set of 9 French American oak carved
extension dining table and set of 8 green
vinyl upholstered dining chairs

486

French walnut 3 tier 2 door music cabinet

522

Brass kerosene lamp

487

French walnut, kingwood, double door
amoire

523

Large crystal salad bowl

524

Ceramic jug

488

Antique oriental coffee table

525

Set of 8 glass bricks

489

Bronze mantle clock

526

Large 'Blue & White' cup and saucer

490

Gold framed 'Muscians' print

527

Silverplated Tureen

491

Framed oil on board 'Lily Pond'

528

Silverplated Tureen

492

Walnut marble top, french style, 2 door, 2
drawer cabinet

529

Silverplated coffee/teapots and mugs

530

2 mugs

493

Framed ltd edition Sydney Nolan print

531

Pair of e.p goblets

494

Large gold framed 'Still Life' oil on board
by Evan Mackley

532

Lot of 3 glass ornaments

495

Kerosene lamp

533

Gilt wood 'Buddha' figurine

496

French antique 'Nude' figural mantle clock

534

Chinese cherrywood carved pot plant stand

497

2 French style chest of drawers and cabinet

535

Black lacquered 4 tier, single door display
cabinet

498

Porcelain vase

536

Large porcelain egg figurine

499

Porcelain vase

537

500

Porcelain vase

Oriental red lacquer, 2 door, 2 drawer tv
cabinet with inscriptions

501

Porcelain vase

538

Set of 3 crystal decanters

502

Chinese bronze bell

539

12 bottles of wine

503

Early chinese bluestone 'Buddha Head'
sculpture

540

Lot of 2 items Gourd opium pipe / teapot

541

Edwardian silverplated single vase epergne

504

18th century pine 5 drawer desk

542

1950's black lacquer box with serving tray

505

Single antique chair

543

Terracotta wine whistle

506

17th century Thangka

544

Tibetan necklace

507

Pair of gold framed chinese decorative
paintings

545

Pair of blue antique vases

508

Pair of brass ship lanterns

546

Bronze sitting guanyin statue

509

Large antique Indian Buddha statue

547

Porcelain 'Boy' figurine

510

Bronze standing lamp

548

Lion handled cloissone incense burner

511

French style, kingwood, ormolu mounted
centre table

549

Set of 4 terracotta teapots

550

Bronze vase

512

Japanese doll in box case

551

Rosewood and ivory panel

513

Crystal Comport

483
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Lot

552

Lot of 3 jade jewellery pieces, necklace,
bangle and earrings

553

Bronze antique vase

554

Cast iron wine cup

555

Lot of carved jade ornaments

556

Jade carved 'Longlife' figure

557

Bronze incense burner

558

Early chinese glazed incense burner

559

Light green ceramic vase

560

2 terracotta teapots

561

Unusual terracotta teapot
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